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Connell and Hunt’s critique (2010) raises important questions and con-
cerns about human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccination in Canada; we of-
fer a public health perspective on several key issues.

First, the authors question the merit of subsidized, population-based 
HPV vaccination programs (Connell and Hunt 2010:72), in the context 
of Papanicolou (Pap) screening availability and declining cervical cancer 
incidence in Canada. The advent of safe and effective HPV vaccines for 
the prevention of cervical cancer means that Canadian females can bene-
fit from three complementary modalities to prevent disease and death due 
to HPV infection and cervical cancer: primary prevention, or vaccination 
to protect against infection with the two HPV strains responsible for 70% 
of cervical cancers; secondary prevention, or Pap screening to detect 
asymptomatic changes in the cervix due to cervical cancer or its precur-
sors; and tertiary prevention, or surgical or medical treatment of cervical 
cancer (Franco et al. 2006). Of these modalities, only primary prevention 
averts the disease entirely. Although clinical services are covered by uni-
versal health care in Canada, some individuals and groups face barriers 
to gaining access to a regular health care provider, or may not be willing 
or able to visit a health care provider for preventive or therapeutic ser-
vices. Social inequalities in health care use persist in Canada, including 
disparities in Pap screening participation (Amankwah et al. 2009; Max-
well et al. 2001; Pottie et al. 2007; Woltman et al. 2007), and adolescents 
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have traditionally been difficult to reach (Rand et al. 2007). Since school 
enrollment is required by law for all children and younger adolescents in 
Canada, publicly funded voluntary vaccination programs in schools may 
improve access to vaccines among students who would not otherwise at-
tend a health care clinic (Reynolds et al. 1999). This increases equity of 
access to HPV prevention for females who may seldom or never receive 
Pap tests as older adolescents or adults. As the authors note, newcomers, 
low-income women, and Aboriginal women are among those most likely 
to be seldom or never screened; these females bear a disproportionate 
burden of the 1,300 cases of cervical cancer diagnosed each year in Can-
ada (Canadian Cancer Society 2010:88), and could benefit most from 
school-based HPV vaccination. 

Second, the authors contest the urgency of implementing HPV vac-
cination programs, and the social construction of cervical cancer as an 
“imminent threat” (Connell and Hunt 2010:69). Vaccines are not ap-
proved in Canada until they have been demonstrated to be safe and ef-
fective. After a vaccine is approved, an expert committee reviews the 
vaccine in question and the disease it prevents, and then makes recom-
mendations for its use in Canada. Gardasil® was licensed in Canada in 
July 2006; in February 2007, the National Advisory Committee on Im-
munization (NACI) recommended the vaccine for girls aged 9–13 years, 
as its efficacy is greatest when given just before a female becomes sex-
ually active (NACI 2007). The time-sensitivity of HPV vaccination for 
today’s young females is underscored by the fact that by 14 or 15 years 
of age, about 13% of Canadian adolescents report that they have already 
had sexual intercourse (Statistics Canada 2008). Approximately 75% 
of adults will be infected with HPV over their lifetime and the risk of 
acquiring HPV is high immediately following the onset of sexual ac-
tivity (Winer et al. 2003; Kramer et al. 2010). Therefore every year of 
program delay denies an additional cohort of girls the opportunity to 
be optimally protected against HPV infection (Wright et al. 2008). The 
seminal post-SARS “Naylor Report” recommended earmarking federal 
funds for new vaccines to ensure their timely and equitable implementa-
tion across Canada (National Advisory Committee on SARS and Public 
Health 2003), and three years after the federal government’s announce-
ment of $300 million for HPV vaccination, all provinces and territor-
ies have implemented school-based publicly funded HPV vaccination 
programs. Some groups have criticized this as rushed, but others urged 
public funding of universal HPV vaccination soon after NACI released 
its recommendations for use (Toronto Public Health 2007), and lauded 
the timely introduction of publicly funded HPV immunization programs 
(Cancer Care Ontario 2007).
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Third, Connell and Hunt (2010) claim that HPV vaccination in Can-
ada “verges on mandatory” (63) and “manifests itself as anonymous 
and coercive strategies” (66). It bears clarifying that all HPV vaccina-
tion in Canada is voluntary, whether obtained through publicly funded 
school-based programs, or privately purchased and administered by an 
individual’s health care provider. HPV vaccination is not compulsory for 
school pupils in any Canadian jurisdiction. The authors correctly note 
that informed consent from parents is typically required for vaccination 
of young females in school-based HPV vaccination programs; this is the 
case for all childhood vaccinations. 

Finally, the authors’ Foucauldian critique inaccurately portrays public 
health sexual health education programs for young females in Canada as 
abstinence-centric (Public Health Agency of Canada 2003); fails to ac-
knowledge the nonjudgmental and empowerment-oriented approaches 
to sexual health promotion for young females championed by Canadian 
public health officials and organizations (Public Health Agency of Canada 
2003; Toronto Public Health 2010; Vancouver Coastal Health 2010); and 
conflates promotion of HPV vaccination with ideological promotion of 
abstinence. This may have led to the authors’ misrepresentation of target-
ed HPV vaccine education and promotion — which aims to facilitate in-
formed choices about HPV vaccination — as the “medico-moralization” 
of young women’s choices about their sexual activity (Connell and Hunt 
2010:67).

We encourage the authors to better contextualize future analyses of 
HPV vaccination policy in Canada by reviewing the multiple compon-
ents of the analytic framework for vaccine decision making (Erickson 
et al. 2005) that informed the Canadian Immunization Committee–Na-
tional Advisory Committee on Immunization’s joint endorsement of the 
current national goal for HPV immunization programs. Their intent was 
not to moralize or regulate, but simply 

to decrease the morbidity and mortality associated with cervical cancer, 
its precursors and other HPV-related cancers in women in Canada through 
combined primary prevention (immunization) and secondary prevention 
(screening) programs. (Canadian Immunization Committee 2007:7) 
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